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Compa1ring Corporate and Themed AIV Systems
 
• Seemingly Opposite Environments Share Many Common Goals 

My Lravels recently took me din~cUy to recreate the experience them. Manufacturers have • Controls-Have a look at a l.ouch

-~
from teaching at the ICIA facility ther get from horne or spe created some that are col screen conLrol panel in an office 

design school to the IAAPA themed en ciaU.y theater ~i.\'stems. 
. 

ored to blend into foliage, and compare it with the heavy tog
tertainment trade show. You would Video requirements tend 

_. 
and others that actually gles and buttons in a control panel 

think that going from a corporate set. to differ slightly between ~ look like rocks. Out unless at an attraction., Presentations and 
ting to a themed enLertainmenlt atmos the two in terms or the the loudspeaker is mount, teleconferences don't take place ",f~,ilphere would be a bit of a shock. But it number of displays. On the ed at. ground level, a cer nearly as often as a show or ride ~ actually gave me a chance to really average, conference rooms Lain amount of creativity turns its crowd over. Exposure to 

.v.~~think about how the two are related. may employ one or two will be needed when the elements is also a consideration, 
",·... 1screens for presentation or choosing a location for any as we mentioned before. 

videoconlerencing purpos non-thcmed unit. 
Unlike a conference room, es. Themed video systems In addition to needing • Noise Levels-Conference and preLOC~T10N·B~SED can employ dozens of to blend In, this eqUip sentation rooms are normally veryblending equipment into a 

screens for the queue areas ErHERTAIIJMENT ment must also be built to quiet. places. Background noise lev
themed environment with video walls in the main take D:n enormous amount els are low because the walls are 

requires more than motor ~ntertainment area; the by Sleven J. Thorburn of abuse, This can come in constructed to keep the meetings 
TH8RBURN Asst:x.. INCfocus is on entertainment the form of physical cun- privalc; lillllnd isolation i::; a musl toized screen lifts and match

as opposed to a ut.iIitarian tact (components shaken ensure that privacy. On t.he oLher
ing wood casework approach (whatever gets in ride cars or left in easy hand, chaos at an amusement park 

the job done). One other slight differ reach of vandals) and extreme environ· is hard to escape. l3etwccn the 
When you take a look at the rtquire ence is t.hat themed video systems use mental conditions (water-soaked ride screaming children and mechanical 

ments and designs for t.he their primarilv "ideo sources, while corporate areas, temperature changes experi· noise from the rides, it's a wonder 
audiolvisual systems! you will under systems display both video and comput enced by outdoor sy~tems and ultravio conversations can even lake place, 
stand that these seemingly opposite er graphics. let exposure). Many control and media Sound sysfem designs muJllake this 
environments actually share common playback units must be able to endure into consideration. Ambient volume 
ground. After all, what yuu know about COMPONENTS continuous use, from the opening lo the sensors can be u:jed to assure audio 
designing a system is as important. as Many of the same basic components closing of the park. Compared to busi broadcast levels are adjusted to suit 
how you apply that. knowledge t.o benefit used in conference rooms are found in ness systems that arc safe and secure In a particular zone's noise level. 
a particular project. theme parks: microphones, amplifiers, a temperature-controlled building, 

Wliat are the goals of an audiolvisual EQs) compressors, VCRs, cassette or CD themed systems are the 4x4 monster • Site Lines-Conference rooms are 
system in a conference room as com fllayers, loudspeakers, digital video truck of the AIV world. usually made 1.0 hold a few dozen 
pared to a theme park system? In rela sources, computers, CRTILCDIDLP pro people; seal ing is well-spaced and 
tion to audio, the systems for both arc jectors! monitors) etc. While these com obstructions are not. common, This 
expected to produce clear and intelligi ponents will serve t.he same function for is quitc unlike the hundreds 
ble sound that everyone in a desired both environments-if ride narrations The same theory of (or Ihousands) of bodies you will 
location can easily hear. The sound sys and stockholder updates are considered find crammed near :l display area inhiding A/V components in 
tem will have 1.0 reproduce either vocal similar-some equipment is modified a theme park, each edging for a bet
t.ones, music or sound effect-s in a speci for use in theme parks. conference rooms to keep ter view. Sight lines become very 
fied (lrea without affecting nearby areas. The same theory of hiding AJV compo them from becoming a important at this point. The wrong 

In both environments, distributed nents in conference rooms to keep them initial calculations can leave guests distraction also applies sound systems are preferred over loud from becoming a distraction also applies staring at a support pillar or the 
speaker clusters for multi-room or low~ to theme parks. The less you see of a par to theme parks backs of the people's heads in the 
ceiling height spaces because they can ticular piece of eqLtipmenL, t.he less dis preceding row. 
provide a more even coverage while run tracting it becomes, allowing the guests 
ning at a lower volume. Whether indoor to enjoy the overall ambiance. This is With the pace at which technology is 
or outdoor, a distributed system is an extremely important in a place built DESIGN ISSUES advancing, it is vital to make conces
ideal choice for paging, background around a particular theme, whether it's So now we know that both places sionB for future breakthroughs. A decade 
music or announcements. faux countryside settings, carLoonish want their sound systems to broadcast ago, DVD and Plasma screens would nev

In a corporate setting, distributed cities, alien planets, fishing villages or sound and their display systems to show er be seen on an equipment list. A 
sound systems are also used for telecon wild west building facades. a picture. The actual technical engineer decade from now who knows what new 
ferencing, video conferencing or vocal ing should be pretty much the same, audio/visual equipment wUl share a rack 
reinforcement during presentations and right? Of course not! Nothing'.s ever that mount with the current components. 
training semi,nars, Theme parks use dis easy. Here are just a few of the lssues you Whether it's a corporate or themed proCorporate facilities are 
tributed sound systems for pre-recorded wiJl face as you go from designing one ject, the best way to plan for tile future 

now asking for surroundannouneemenLs, background music l pag system to the next: is to leave enough space so the system 
ing and narraUons at certain attractions. sound systems to recreate can grow and expand. ~ 

Loudspeaker clusters are more com • Source Material-Conference roomsfhe experience they get 
mon In themed environments for live or may be limited to a few things such Sleven J. J7,orlJurn, fE, i., a principal 

from home or specialtypre-recorded stage shows that rely Oil afl comput.er graphics, a VCR and with Thorburn Associates Inc.} an 
foreground music. They are also eUective theater systems microphones, Theme parks may have acomtical and audio/visual sysl,em 
for localized displays such as a video all those in addition to multiple engineering finn with offices in 
wall, or a projection screen such as you video inputs} sound effects, pre No-rlhern and Soulhem Cai'ifornia. He 
would find in a screening room or corpo Un.llke a conference room l blendi.ng recorded soundtracks, announce i.s pre.sen-lly the chair of ICIA's Design, 
rate auditorium, Performance audio sys equipment inl.o a themed environment ments, CDs for background music Cansu.ltanls Council and i'i active in the 
tems for both theme and corporate audi requires more than motorized screen and much more. Next time you find de.sign and d61Jelopmenl of them,ed 
toriums are scaled depending on the lifts and matching wood casework. yourself at an amusement park, see entertainment attractions around the 
sealing capacity. Corporate facUities are Loudspeakers stand out the most how many different sources you can world. He can be reached /)y e-mail al 
now askJng for surround sound systems because theme park..c:; need so many of identify in any one area. SJ1'@TA-lm.com, or aI510.886. 7826. 




